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Why should education 
influence the wellbeing of 
whole school communities?



Approximately 45% (45,000) will 

experience a mental health  disorder  

at some point in their  lives 

At present, approximately 20 to 25% 

(20,000-25,000) are experiencing a 

mental health disorder

Australia has average rates of 2,415 

deaths from suicide each year (11 in 

100,000)

Over the course of 10 years, 110   in 

100,000 will die from suicide

The MCG has a capacity of 100,000 people



• Depression is the leading cause of disability worldwide
WHO, 2012

• Depression affects over 120 million people worldwide

The mortality risk for suicide in depressed patients is 

more than 20-fold greater than in the general population
Lepine & Briley, 2011

• Over 800,000 people die due to suicide every year, for each adult 

who has died there have been over 20 who have attempted
WHO, 2014

WELLBEING STATISTICS



• 14% of children and young people experience mental health problems 
and only 25% of these young people access treatment

Sawyer, et al. 2001

• 26% of adolescents will experience significant mental health problems 
AIHW, 2011

• 38% of 15-17 year olds indicated they were very or extremely concerned 
about coping with stress

Mission Australia, 2013

The wellbeing of our young people

WHY POSITIVE EDUCATION?

OGG POS ED DAY



• Suicide is the leading cause of death for 15–34 year olds 
ABS, 2013

• 75% of all mental health conditions start before the age of 25
Kessler, et al. 2007

• In the past 2 years, reported levels of stress have significantly increased 
from 21 to 26% in adults 

APS, 2013

• By 2030, depression will be a leading cause of disease worldwide
Mathers & Loncar, 2006

The wellbeing of our young people
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How are we 

pursuing 

happiness?



“Happiness is at the heart of who we 

are and what we do, but in a 

consumer society where 

consumption and happiness are 

often entangled, individuals confuse 

the path to the good life as the 

goods life.” 

WELLBEING & SUSTAINABILITY 

O’Brien, 2012



Studies of wellbeing have found:
• Countries which fulfil their citizens’ basic 

needs of food, shelter, health and human 

rights are higher in reported subjective 

wellbeing
• Yet…a significant increase in income does 

not show higher levels of wellbeing   
• We are twice as rich but no happier

WELLBEING & WEALTH

Diener, 2000; Myers, 2000; Seligman et al, 2009







• 75% of mental health disorders begin before the age of 25
Kessler, et al, 2007

• Schools are known to be a key place where young people and their families 
seek professional help

Sawyer, et al, 2001

• Yet… wellbeing policies and practices in schools suffer from:
• Being seen as desirable but not essential
• Being too outwards focused
• Fragmented and reactionary approaches

Adelman & Taylor, 1999

THE ROLE OF SCHOOLS



Schools can help map 
the paths so that young 
people can make 
informed choices about 
their wellbeing

WHAT CAN SCHOOLS DO?



Reflect on your school’s 

philosophy of wellbeing… 

 

• In small groups of 4 to 5 
discuss the questions

• What is working well in your 
school?

• What would you like to see 
more or less of in your 
school?



The Fifth Step

• 1855   GGS founded

• 1914   GGS moves to Corio

• 1953  Timbertop established

• 1976   Coeducation

• 2009    Positive Education



Handbury Centre for Wellbeing



Professor Martin Seligman



POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY

“Positive Psychology is founded 

on the belief that people want to 

lead meaningful and fulfilling 

lives, to cultivate what is best 

within themselves, and to 

enhance their experiences of 

love, work, and play.”

Martin Seligman

WHAT IS POSITIVE EDUCATION?

OGG POS ED DAY



Experts Enriching Our Programme

Martin Seligman

Karen Reivich  
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Fredrickson

George Vaillant

Felicia Huppert Roy Baumeister

Craig Hassed  Sue Jackson Tal Ben-Shahar



Experts Enriching Our Programme

Chris Peterson

Stephen Post Ray Fowler

James Pawelski

Helen Street

Dianne 
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Janet Etty-Leal
Matthew 

Johnstone



Challenging the 18th century

WHY?

DESIGNING POSITIVE EDUCATION
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FEELING GOOD AND DOING GOOD
The scientific approach to what it 
means to live a good life mirrors the 
philosophies of the ancients

Hedonic: maximising feelings of 
pleasure and minimising feelings of 
pain

Eudaimonic: what people do, how 
they act, the choices and meaning 
they make



Huppert & So, 2012; Seligman, 2011

• Flourishing refers to the experience of life going well.  It is a 

combination of feeling good and functioning effectively

• Flourishing is synonymous with a high level of mental wellbeing 

and it epitomises mental health



GGS 
Wellbeing

Positive 
Psychology

Positive 
Education 

2005 2008 2009

The development of Positive Education



What are the most effective 
ways to foster wellbeing for 
the whole school 
community?



WELLBEING IS A CONSTRUCT

INTRODUCTION TO POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY
PLENARY



WELLBEING PRINCIPLES

1. Wellbeing is available to all 

2. Wellbeing is important in its own right 

3. Wellbeing is more than the absence of ‘illbeing’ 

4. Wellbeing is dynamic over the life-course 

5. Wellbeing is multi-dimensional 

6. Wellbeing skills can be explicitly taught 



What is right with you?What is wrong with you?
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And

X



GOAL OF POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY

Huppert & So, 2012



Our Definition

“Positive Education brings 

together the science of positive 

psychology with best practice 

teaching and learning to 

encourage and support schools 

and individuals within their 

communities to flourish.”

Geelong Grammar School, 2011



Positive Education at GGS



Positive Education at GGS







POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS OVERVIEW

Topics
• Social Intelligence 
• Friendship and Teamwork
• Positive Resonance
• Kindness 
• Compassion 
• Empathy 
• Forgiveness

Definition

Increasing social and 

emotional skills in order to 

create and promote strong 

and nourishing relationships 

with self and others



ACTS OF KINDNESS



“The object is to take a 
positive, enabling, kind 

and forgiving approach 

to mistake management.” 

 John Hendry 
on Relationship Reparation





POSITIVE EMOTIONS OVERVIEW
Topics
• Understanding Emotions
• Emotional Intelligence
• Broaden & Build Theory 
• Savouring
• Expressing Gratitude
• Biology of Positivity
• Happiness Boosters

Definition
Experiencing a broad range of 

positive emotions and 

developing skills and 

knowledge to anticipate, 

initiate, experience, prolong 

and build positive experiences



EXPRESSING POSITIVE EMOTIONS

The Gratitude Letter







POSITIVE HEALTH OVERVIEW
Topics

• Physical Health: Sleep, 
Nutrition, Exercise

• Energy Management

• Resilience: Internal and 
External Resources

• Optimism and Explanatory 
styles

• Mindfulness Training

Definition

Practising sustainable habits 

for optimal physical and 

psychological health that are 

developed from a sound 

knowledge base



MINDFULNESS



PHYSICAL HEALTH





Positive Engagement Overview
Topics
• Flow
• Curiosity and Interest
• Creativity and Passion
• Motivational Theory
• Self-Determination Theory
• Character Strengths  

Definition
Promoting complete immersion 

in activities through 

understanding the nature of 

engagement, the pathways to 

it and the function it has in 

individual wellbeing



FLOW



CREATIVITY





Positive Accomplishment Overview
Topics
• Exploring Accomplishment
• Growth Mindsets
• Goal Setting and Striving
• Grit and Persistence
• Self-efficacy
• Delayed Gratification
• Understanding Failure

Definition
Developing individual 

potential through striving 

for and achieving 

meaningful outcomes



Grow Your 
Mind Day! 
 

BOSTOCK HOUSE







Topics
• Exploring Purpose
• Examining Meaning
• Core Values
• Making a Positive Difference
• Community Belonging and 

Service
• Spirituality
• Positive Ethics

Definition
Understanding, believing in 

and serving something greater 

than yourself and deliberately 

engaging in activities for the 

benefits of others

POSITIVE PURPOSE OVERVIEW



POSITIVE PURPOSEMAKING A POSITIVE DIFFERENCE



POSITIVE PURPOSE

SERVICE TO OTHERS





VIA – VALUES IN ACTION

Character Strengths

• Are universally valued 

• Exist within each of us 

• Are stable and dynamic 

• Can be developed 

• Can be overused, misused 

and underused





Character Strengths metaphors

You are the    conductor of your strengths
master



Local evaluation example:
Does completing a blessings journal before bed improve sleep 
and appreciation of positive events?



GGS Longitudinal Research

POSITIVE EDUCATION

Independent Research

Does Positive Education at GGS enhance mental health and 

learning outcomes for students?

Measuring mental health and learning through:

• on-line surveys 

• focus group data

• saliva cortisol 

• heart rate variability

• experience sampling (iPods)



GGS Year 9 

students 

comparethththtd 

to GGS Year 9 

students 

compared to 

matched 

controls show 

improvements 

versus declines

matched 



• Year 9 WB 

significantly 

improved

• Year 10 WB 

stayed the 

same

• Year 11 anxiety 

and depression 

increased 
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Applying our Model for Positive Education



GETTING 
THE 
BALANCE 
RIGHT


